
Alumni Contribute
To New Blue Print
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pierce. Mr. Pierce was graduated
from the College of Engineering in
1911 and is now research engineer
of the Bell Telephone and Telegraph
Co. This article gives an illustrative
discussion of the development made
in the vacuum tube amplifier, involv-

ing its varied application. The vital- -

phone is discussed in this article.
Grone Discusses Tests

"Compression Tests on Nebraska
Sand Gravel Aggregates" is the sec
ond article of the magazine, written
by E. A. Grone, C. E., '08, now in
structor in the department of Ap
plied Mechanics. He discussed the
results of a series of tests, in which
the strength of concrete pipe, formed
under varied water and cement ra
tios, was determined.

E. L. Cochran, C. E., '10, state en
gineer and secretary of thei Nebras
ka Capitol commission, tells of the
new capitol in his article "Interior
Decorations Nebraska State Capi-

tol," the second of a series of inter
esting articles he has written. Mr.
Cochran outlines the general plans
for the interior decorations of the
new capitol, also a complete descrip
tion of the mural panels.

"The Why of the Televox" is writ
ten by R. J. Wensley, switchboard
engineer of the Westinghouse Elec
tric and Manufacturing Co. Mr.
Wensley tells of the real purpose" of
the televox in supplementing super
visory control system, and describes
the apparatus used.

John M. Clema, E. E., '29, in his
article, "Engineering Achievements",
describes the new Holland Vehicular
Tunnel, which connects Jersey City,
N. J., with New York City.

Faculty Gains
Distinction in Book

(Continued from Pag 1)
honor list are first nominated by any
fairly well-know- n scientist in the
field in which the election is to be
held. After the nominations, the
group which selects the members is
narrowed down to the better known
figures in the particular branch of
science.

Rotcoe Pound in List
Among the members of "American

Men of Science" are Dr. Roscoe
Pound and Professor Ernest Bessey.
The latter is the son of Dr. Bessey
Sr. who was the head of the botany
department of .the University of Ne-

braska. Although Dr, Pound is us- -
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ually known as an authority in law,
he has gained admittance to the vol-
ume by his record in botany. Dr.
Pound is listed as being connected
with the Nebraska Botanical Survey
from 1892 to 1903.

Members of the Nebraska faculty
who are listed in "American Men of
Science" and the sciences with which
they are connected are as follows:

Prof. David D. Whitney, zoology;
Dr. Robert. H. Wolcott, zoology;
Prof. Irving H. Blake, zoology; Dr.

aroiQ w. Wanter, zoology; Dr.
Herbert H. Waite, bacteriology;
Prof. Erwin H. Barbour, geology;
troiessor Frank E. Schramm, geol
ogy; rrot. Hutton Webster, anthro-
pology; Prof. Albert L. Candy, math-
ematics; Prof. William C. Brenke,
mathematics; Dr. Charles E. Gaba,
mathematics; Prof. T. A. Pierce,
mathematics. Dr. J. E. Almy, phys-
ics; Prof. Henry H. Marvin, physics;
Prof. Theodore T. Smith, physics;
Prof. Fred W. Upson, chemistrv ?

Waldo Westwater. nhyaics: Prof. n
J. Brown, ehem i t nviav.cG. Deming, chemistry; Prof. Clar
ence Jackson, chemistry; Prof. Cliff
btruthers Hamilton, chemistry; Prof.
Bernard Clifford Hendricks, chemis-
try; Dean T. J. Thompson, chemis
try; Dr. Raymond J. Pool, botany;
Prof. Elda R. Walker, botany; Prof.
Leva B. Walker, botany; John E.
Weaver, botany; Prof. Hartley B.
Alexander, philosophy: Dr. Winfred
Hyde, psychology; Dr. Harry M. Mar
tin, pathology and paristology; Dr.
Robert W. Goss, plant pathology;
Prof. George L. Peltier, plant path-
ology; Albert F. Thiel, plant'' path
ology.

Elkins Leaves for
Gotham Campaign

(Continued from Page 1)
tor, and "Doc" McLean, trainer, re-
garding his physical condidtion, leav-
ing yesterday evening for New York
City to join his track companion.
Locke. McLean pronounced Elkin's
condidtion as excellent and rubbed
down the "Chief's" legs for the last
time before his eastern track pro-
gram, which includes participation
in the largest indoor meets of the
country in which leading track men
will compete. Elkin's first perfor-
mance is scheduled at Madison
Square Garden, February 27.

Roland Locke, holder of the
world's record in the 220-yar- d dash,
will make his bow to the eastern
track world by appearing in the 60-ya- rd

dash event at Madison Square
uarden, Monday, February 20. Locke
will run against some of the leading
sprinters of the country in this
event, The rnmhiisW fi,J V . . 4

run under the colors of the New
York Athletic where he is liv-
ing during his eastern stay. Elkins
will have rooms at the K. of C. club
in New

Women Hear
Bess Furman

(Continued from Pag 1) '
been striving to develop another con-
ception of this country, than
popular one established by Sinclair
Lewis in "Main Street", Miss Fur-
man asserted. Two women writers,
graduates of the University of Ne-

braska, are gaining much favor be-

cause of their ability to depict the
true soul of the middlewest. These
two authors are Willa Cather and
Dorothy Canfield Fisher. Miss Fur--
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man spoke most enthusiastically of
Willa Cather. She informed the as-

piring journalists that Willa Cather
works only three hours a day, and
that in the morning.

Wh,en Willa Cather works, she
puts her whole being into her task,

the opinion of the flashing little
red-hair- journalist, known to read-
ers of the Omaha Bee-Ne- as Bobby
O'Dare.

Miss Furman was one of news-
paper who interviewed Presi-
dent Coolidge at his summer white

in the' Black Hills last Bum
mer. She discussed her many exper-
iences there and compared her as-

sociations with the president as be
ing a course in civil government. She
pointed out to her listeners that her
opportunity of interviewing the pres-
ident was an example of the theory
that, "the sky is the limit," when it
comes to planning one's career as a
journalist.

Kappa Phi Is Host
At Novel Program

(Continued from Page 1)
candles. The program followed

the Chinese custom of settine off
nrecrackers when a stranger enters
the city gate. The Chinese situation
was set forth by each member giving
a part of the ernrir
China. Other numbers of the pro
gram were: A Chinese Lullaby sung
m ninese, by Miss Evelyn Over-bec- k;

Violin solo, by Dorothy Mason.
A real Chines dinner was pre-

pared as refreshments of the eve-
ning. Miss Dorothy Van Denbark
was in charge of the menu, which in-

cluded chop suey, Chinese salad,
Chinese tea, and cakes.

Miss Luvicy Hill, sponsor of Kappa
Phi, was chaperon. Miss Beth Wil-
son, president of the Kappa Phi lead
in the chapter and the evening
closed with the singing of Kappa Phi
songs.

Debaters Appear
At Club Meeting

(Continued from 1)
duced waste in government to a min
imum. The negative used as its
strong argument, the belief that a
change in the form of government
would increase taxes and the bonded
indebtedness of tho city. The short
term of the city manager was also
flayed in the negative attack.

With the city of Lincoln, discus-
sing a change from the present may-orial'fjst-

of government to the
city manager type, much itnerest
was manifested in the arguments of
. . ,

wide j B cnmnuiTfe 01 ZUU Liinculu
business and professional men, in-
vestigating the desirability of such
a change.

The change being discussed would
not affect the basic foundation of
the city charter, but would merely
amend it to fit into a manager form.

increased council would also re-
sult from such a shift, and the power
of the city would practically rest in
its hands.

Debaters Meet
Kaggie Squad

(Continued from Page 1)
that the Nebraska debaters convin-
ced their listeners better than did
the Kansaa men. The entire affirma-
tive vote, however, showed that side
to have a five-vot- e majority over the
negative."

Professor H. S. Woodward of
Western Reserve has named Nabras-k-a

as one of the universities to help
in an experiment with this unique
method of debate-judgin- g. This ac-

counts the novel vote-cou- nt for
the debate.

The Nebraska negative team which
debated at Manhattan Iaat evening
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will debate here in Lincoln Bext
Tuesday evening. The debate, to be
held in the Social Sciences building,
will be against Missouri.

Art Exhibition
Attracts Many

(Continued from Page 1)
Nebraska may view the exhibits ut
no charge. The exhibition will be on
display until after Saturday of this
week.

Exhibits Varied
The exhibition provides a great

variety of styles, subjects, and
methods pf painting. The paintings
range from the older detailed style
to some of the most modern treat
ment. Subjects range from children
to grandparents, from seascapes to
snow-cappe- d mountain peaks, and
from scenes of picnics to crowded
city streets.

"The Cattle Buyer", by W. Her
bert Dunton elicited much favorable
comment as did the portrait, Vera
Mirova, by Gregory Orloff. The dis-

play of cartoons also attracted much
attention.

Many students have availed them-
selves of the opportunity to see the
collections. Many groups of visitors
were passing through the galleries
Thursday.

PROMISING FIELD
"

OPBN TO CHEMISTS

Perfume-Makin- g Offers Possibilities
To American Scientists in

Several Branches

American chemists, according to
recent reports, ar not taking advan-
tage of the promising field of per-
fume making. Skilled graduates of
prominent French universities, who
have interested themselves in chem- -
istry, have found a lucrative field
awaiting them, since the increasing
popularity of perfume blending has
caused a stir in the industry.

Thirty years ago, the blending did
not require trained chemists, but to-

day the industry depends upon its
skilled scientists to take the newly
discovered synthetic products and
blend them into highly fashionable
and popular perfumes.

With most dressmakers and fur
riers in Paris employing their own
perfume blender, the field of the
chemist is wide, and the competition
for securing the "best seller," which
eventually reaches the American
market, is keen.

Few American chemists have en
tered themselves into the industry
as yet, according to M. LeLong,
prominent Paris dressmaker, but its
growing importance in the worlds in-

dustry is certain to recommend it to
and young chemist who is seeeking a
novel way of commercializing his
abilities.

GAMMA LAMBDA SETS
INITIATION ON FEB. 29

Plans for initiation of pledges was
the principal discussion when Alpha
chapter of Gamma Lambda, men's
national honorary band fraternity,
held its monthly meeting and dinner
at the Grand hotel Wednesday night.
The initiation will be held February
29.

Twelve members were present, and
the main speaker was Charles Cal
houn, president of Alpha chapter.
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GIRLS COMPETE IN

BOWLING TODRNEY

Alpha Delta Theta and Phi Mu Win
In Thursday Evening

Round at 'Y'

Bowling is proving to be interest-
ing to university co-e- who are com
peting in the tournament being held
at the Y. M. C. A. Several matches
have been played off and there are
others scheduled for Friday and next
week.

Thursday evening Alpha Delta
Theta played Delta Zeta. The for-
mer team won the set with a score
of 439 over 388. Line-u- p for the
Alpha Delta Thetas was: Beatrice
Ruve, Helen Wyatt, Julia Pollard,
Eleanor Borreson, Marie Havelecek.
The following girls played for Delta
Zeta: Alverta McClelland, Irma Shel-bur- n,

Irene Shelburn, Ruth Hein,
Louise Westover.

Phi Mu made a score of 307 and
won by default from the Oikema
apartment girls. The list of Phi Mus
who played are: Opal Gubser, Kath-ry- n

Indoe, Elizabeth Buis, Helen
Holtgreive, Earlinor Truell.

Dormitory Wins
Wednesday evening, Dormitory D

won from team 1 of Delta Zeta. The
scores were 389 and 321 respective-
ly. The girls who played for Dorm-
itory D were: Doris Minney, Ilene
Tooney, Mildred Swanson, I.oita
Watkinson ; Verna Norton. Delta
Zeta played the following: Lois
Crammer, Arlene Turnbull, Ollie Et-tin- g,

Burniece Rehder, Viola Shad-bol- t.

Dormitory A made a score of 342
and won by default. They will
play team 3 of Delta Zeta Monday.
The following girls bowled for the
Dormitory: Ruth Heather, Fern
Steiner, Maey Giangrosso, Cora Ock-ing- a,

Frances Wilson.
Hene Tooney of Dormitory D

holds high individual score for one
firame thus far with 119 as her score,
Helen Wyatt of Alpha Delta Theta
holds second high score with 102.

These games are scheduled for
Friday evening at 5 o'clock. Alpha
Xi Delta vs. Alpha Delta Pi; and
Zeta Tau Alpha vs. Oikema apart-
ment. Monday evening a team com-
posed of Gamma Phis and Alpha
Phis will play Independent team No.
2.

Sigma Lambda Plans
For Spring Carnival

Sigma Lambda, art sorority, held
their meeting Tuesday, February 14
in Memorial hall. The following of-
ficers were elected: Evelyn Arm-
strong, president; Claire Mitchel,
vice president; Elizabeth Jonas, secret-

ary-treasurer; Marie Havlicek, re-
porter. Plans were made for a car
nival, which will be given later in
the spring.

Fraternities at the University of)
Southern California are required to
have house mothers.
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Campus Club Meets
At Regular Luncheon

Members of the Campus Club held
their February meeting Tuesday at
the Chamber of Commerce. Musical
entertainment followed the luncheon.
Miss Valerita Call en played a violin
solo, accompanied by Miss Margaret
Crone. Miss Katherine Dean sang,
and was accompanied by Miss Gene-
vieve Miller. The Valentine favors
used at the luncheon were designed
and made by Miss Ella witte

KANSAS HISTORY IS YARIED

Moore State Has Passed
Through Many Changes

Lawrence, Kansas, Feb. 16. Kan-

sas has been the site of mountains
and has had every climate, from that
of the tropics to that of the arctic.
And before it became the fertile
plain that it now is, it was at one
time a desert and at another had
abundant moisture. And again,
parts of it were covered with a solid
sheet of ice.

These and other facts of the geo-

logical of Kansas were re-

lated here this afternoon by Dr. R.
C. Moore, state geologist, speaking
at the Sixtth Three-da- y School for
Kansas Water Works officials, now
in session at the University of Kan
sas.

The school is held in conjuction
with the Third Annual Meeting of
the Kansas Water Works Associa
tion.

CYCLONES PREPARE

TWO RELAY TEAMS

Coach Simpson Busy Grooming Track
Candidates for Kansaa City

Meet Next Saturday

Ames, Iowa, Feb. 16. Two Iowa
State relay teams will perform at the
Kansas City Athletic Club games in
Convention Hall Saturday, announces
Coach Bob Simpson, Cyclone track
mentor. Besides the novice two-mi- le

relay team which upset the much ad-

vertised University of Iowa quartet
Coach Simpson will put a one-mi- le

team on the boards at the K. C. A.
C. meet.

The team that conquered the
Hawkeyes is made up of Thornburg
and Hoak, who are beginning their
second year of baton passing, and
Behrens and Thompson, both new
men. Captain Lindus Caulum, the
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track man in school and
anchor man on the relay team, has
been released from the hospital, but
will not be in shape for some time.

Conger Will Run
Coach Simpson will pick his mile

team from an assortment of short
distance men consisting of McFar-lan- d

of Ames, Martin of Waukon,
Suderbergh of Mea, Neb., Hamilton
of Trenton, Mo., D. Smith of Ames,

of Omaha, Neb., and Thorn-bur- g

of Boone.
Included in the Iowa State con-

tingent to the Kansas City meet will
be Ray Conger, running under the
Illinois Athletic Club banner, who
is being groomed by Coach Simpson
of the Boston A. A. Dr. Otto Peltzer,
who had previously beaten Conger,
was defeated by Conger, and Coach
Simpson feels that Hahn has won
hi3 last race from Conger. Hahn and
Conger will race over a 1,000 yard
course.

Conger holds the col'-giat- e,

National A. A. U. and
mile championships. Hahn

held the same honor last year, but
tn'8 season holds the
1000-yar- d title. The K. C. A. C.
meet will give a lineup on how the
two men will stack up for the Olym-

pic
Coach Simpson believes that Con-

ger is in top form for 1,000 yards,
but will not be ready for the mile
run for several weeks.

The enrollment of the University
of Oklahoma has reached 5,376 stu.
dents during this year.

Patrons Keep
Weather Man on Jump

W. H. Carter one of the weath-
er bureau officials is not allowed
to leave on the job. Tuesday
morning he was called to answer
the telephone twenty times in ten
minutes. Each time the inquirer
desired to know what was the
weather forcast.
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